
In most applications, a signal booster (Model Number: B121-000) should be used with this cable to ensure a

signal strong enough for your display.

DisplayPort Cable with Latches (M/M) 50-ft.
MODEL NUMBER: P580-050

 

Description
DisplayPort is a new digital display interface standard put forth by the Video Electronics Standards Association (VESA). It defines a digital audio/video

interconnect intended to be used between computer and display monitors, or computers and home theater systems. Similar to HDMI, in that it supports both

Digital Video/Audio signals, DisplayPort is geared more toward the computer market, where HDMI dominates the Home Theater market. Tripp Lite's

DisplayPort cables support a maximum bandwidth of 10.8Gbps, as well as DPCP ( DisplayPort Content Protection) , HDCP, and resolutions up to 1080p. To

achieve maximum performance, a signal booster such as the Tripp Lite B121-000 must be used with this cable. 

Features
The future standard for Digital Video and Audio connections

Supports Displayport v1.2

Provides up to 1080p resolution

Monitor Resolution Support: 2560x1600 @ 60Hz, 1920x1200 @ 120Hz

Supports High Definition Content Protection ( HDCP )

To achieve maximum performance, a signal booster such as the Tripp Lite B121-000 must be used with this cable

Specifications

OVERVIEW

Cable Type VGA; DisplayPort

INPUT

Cable Length (ft.) 50

Cable Length (m) 15.24

Highlights
Digital Video and Audio in one

cable

Supports 1080p resolution

Small footprint compared to VGA

or DVI

To achieve maximum

performance, a signal booster

such as the Tripp Lite B121-000

must be used with this cable

Package Includes
 DisplayPort Monitor Cable - 50ft 
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PHYSICAL

Color Black

CONNECTIONS

Connector A DISPLAYPORT (MALE)

Connector B DISPLAYPORT (MALE)

SPECIAL FEATURES

Chromebook Compatible No

WARRANTY

Product Warranty Period (Worldwide) Lifetime limited warranty

© 2015 Tripp Lite. All rights reserved. All trademarks are the sole property of their respective owners. Tripp Lite has a policy of continuous improvement.

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Photos may differ slightly from final products.
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